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ORIENTAL HUMOR
NOT APPRECIATED SAILORS CLING TO

WRECKED HULL
OFF GOLD BEACH

Prophetic Map of the World
Published in Tokyo Is Cause ofa

Indignation in Australia

ROYAL WEDDING
BRINGS TO BERLIN

REGAL RULERS
Meager Report *Is Obtained
of Sailing Vessel Capsized'

*\u25a0. - * . -'.?-'* ,-
at Mouth of the Rogue i

River,- Oregon * ..»; *
,

RESCUE STATION IS
SIXTY MILES AWAY

State Ceremonies Incidental
to Marriage of Princess
Victoria Luise Assume
Proportions of Grandeur
Which Even Greatest
Courts of the World Sel-
dom Afford to the Spec-
tator of Similar Events

Doomed Ship Thought to Be
Fishing Craft From the

Columbia River
THREE EMPERORS

DINE WITH PRINCES

':.'"? Japan Is in the )first place, England

Is second. United. States : third,fChina
fourth, Madagascar (used as a tuber-
culosis sanatorium) fifth, '? the ? black
African republic sixth. South American
republic ? seventh, France eighth, Aus-

tria ninth, Italy tenth, Germany elev-
enth,, and, the, prophecy concludes, "the
name of the rest is mud." y. i aaa> Al-yX

Below the map are some" figures: giv-
ing the relative standings 1 of the na-
tions of the earth when the, Japanese

artist's dreams come true. a -XX-yXA

Australia and New.. Zealand, Fiji, the
East 7 Indies and Manchuria are Jap--
anese and Persia is credited to Russia!

The map shows the British empire

reduced to the British isles. India and
Canada.. -All British. African posses-
sions are in the hands of a black re-

' ~ "- ' a.x:'\u25a0 " , - ? ?'

'public. Ay.,

A prophetic map of'the world pub-
lished in a recent Issue of Tokyo Puck
has" been the .cause of 7 Indignant and
amused comment *" in the Australian
papers, according to advices received
from Sydney yesterday on the liner
Sonoma.*;. . \u25a0 ',*;>-'

Many Secret .' Service Men
in . Plain Clothes Keep
Watchful Eyes Upon
the Crowds While the
Royal Personages Proceed
to the Schloss Palace,
Warnings Having Been
Given of; Undesirables THREE INCH GUN BLOWS

| UP WITH FATAL RESULT
Three Killed and Nine Mounded at

Fort Monltree7*During Night ,
' ~

'.''. XX. Target Practice J'...,. ; ,-? I
* CHARLESTON, S. fc C, May* 22?-Three

*men 7 were killed . and \u25a0 nine -or A more
seriously. Injured late tonight* when
the breechblock blew off a three Inch

Run at Fort Moultree, across the bay

from Charleston. ?_"- /; X. X.:X
'Privates ' Baxter, : Chrlstensen and

Dnlton of 7 the "coast - artillery?'? were
killed, two of them eblng: cut .In two.

', The men were nt night practice when

the tragedy occurred. 7 V*'\u25a0?' -

f7WASHINGTON.*; May 22.f? When 'news'
of the sudden illness of ' the emperor
of ?; 'Japan reached *Washington .'* today;
President Wilson and Secretary Bryan
expressed deep concern. Charge d'Af-
faires 'Bailly-Blancnar_ :of the Ameri-
can embassy in Tokyo 'was ? cabled im-
mediately to convey a message of sym-
pathy to the Japanese government,
and President Wilson sent a personal
message to the emperor. \u25a0'.''' ' '

It Is regarded here as\u25a0 possible that
the emperor's illness may delay ne-
gotiations in ,- progress " regarding the
California -alien*- land law. v *

r There were no developments today in
the

v negotiations either 'at the state
department or 7 the Japanese ' embassy;

the attitude « being one of :waiting }for
the next word from Tokyo. 7 7*.'
It was 'learned that up to ,the - pres-

ent stage, no :7 formal 'suggestion has
come ' from Japan -that the 7 American
naturalization laws :should be amend-
ed so as to admit Japanese to'cltzeh*-'.
ship In the United : States. ".
CITIZENSHIP, NOT A RIGHT

The records of the state department

fail... to; show that such ;\u25a0 a request ever
has been made by* any other I country!
Officials there insist that the status -of
eitl_ei.sh.lp may be conferred by the
state ln the exercise of its sovereign
rights upon any individual or class it
pleases, and that it sis something that
must not be determined as _? a*- right.
Further It was pointed- out that*, the
United*4 States has entered' into no
naturalization j.ytreaties designed -7 to
benefit Americans * resident In other

countries.- '_:'-'* I y' *\u25a0 \-yX'''<
The ,basis .of..the. state department's

contention that 7* the California alien
land act does not in terms violate the
treaty of 1911 * was ay; careful scrutiny
by. all the lawyers of the cabinet of the
language of the law and the treaty.

NO GROUND FOR COMPLAINT : .
\u25a0. Save : upon the single point that in
depriving the" Japanese in ' California .
of* the right ;of inheritance to real
estate, (they' concluded there was .no
ground for complaint. J * . *A~ And in view of the expressed declara-

tion In,the' Webb: law that It was not

to r be '.;-, construed* as abrogating ; any
treaty ' provision which**thereby - ap-

peared to assure the Japanese against,

unlawful escheatment of tneir property, ..
It was felt that the national government

could do'i nothing less than :admit * that i
the framers of the Webb act seemed to *have succeeded In"' their purpose ;tor
make it proof against attacks in* tha ?
courts.
DISPUTATION SIMPLY

Officials gather from Tokyo dispatches ;

that the j,negotiations are drifting into .
the stage of - pure disputation, where

!the International lawyers -on both "sides;-

will have ; ample opportunity Ato exer-

cise their full resources, in determining

the exact *relation between the Califor-
nia law/and the treaty of 1911. Some
expect that the \result will be an invo-
cation- by the fJapanese government «of
the right of "arbitration guaranteed \ by'.\u25a0
the-special, treaty' of 1908.

WOMAN FIRES AS MAN
CLIMBS INTO WINDOW

Sacramento "Waitress. /Arrested * After
Fatally Wonndlug- Foe Says He Had ?

?.;?.'-; Trailed Her Two Weeks r > "A
SACRAMENTO, May 22.?Firing

through a window of'her*house," Miss
Mabel Thornton, a pretty

t
young wait-

ress, . fatally wounded Lester Turner,
who, she says, was attempting to climb
into her home this afternoon. " She

charges that . Turner, ' whom she ;knew
but slightly,'.had followed her for. two

weeks and that she shot -him ", in self-
defense. " ? "' *' 'A. A

The woman was \u25a0 arrested. '.'\u25a0".'. *\u25a0* *?

That Miss Thornton owed him money

and - that he was trying to get into the
house to collect the ; debt was asserted
by Turner. 7, *. -r;
DENIED MIDNIGHT LICENSE,

PAIR CAMP AT OFFICE

Unromantlc Sacramento Clerk Refusing

to Leave Bed to Issue Wedding Per-
mit Finds Couple Waiting ".

(Special Dispatch to The Call) :f ?

' \u25a0''?\u25a0,'-

--: SACRAMENTO, May 22.? Blanch^-j
ard, Stanford law student of 191-2, and I
Miss Emma Mary Loughbridge, both of j
Grants Pass, * Ore., motored to Sacra- I

|mento from *Palo * Alto; arriving here j
Ishortly after midnight ;to get married. I
At 1 o'clock this morning they routed !
County Clerk Pfund out of bed, but the
county; clerk refused' to come down and
issue the license. At 8 o'clock, when
Pfund reached the courthouse, the
candidates for matrimony were there ]
camping at his office door. A. They ob-
tained ; the i license, were married and !
departed by automobile for Oregon. Ax

WILL MOVE SLOWLY IN
RECOGNITION OF HUERTA

\u25a0y. Fortunately, for-; those .on ? board, ,: the
liner ? was ;close tor shore and in shallow
water, and maintained enough head-
way to enable the captain * to run her
aground. All the uninjured members
of the ,crew and the passengers were
landed safely. * - .V-j. X' 'A '_ ;'. » A

The steering. gear and most of the
other machinery escaped injury. 7 The
steamer went aground near .the 7 for-
tress, and \ the garrison gave all pos-
sible assistance. ,*. . . , \
Passengers Are Rescued

VANCOUVER, B. C, ';'May 22.?Pas-
sengers have been removed In lifeboats
from \u25a0 the Grand Trunk Pacific - steamer

Prince Albert,; Captain'; OBrian,'which
left here Friday night bound; for north
coast and Graham; island points and
,was reported. aground on Va;*shoal - near
Port Simpson, B. C. ... The * steamer was
reported *1 by * wireless early today as
acquiring a * heavy t list with the falling
ofa the tide. - ; :' ';; '\;'<-'x~J \\u25a0 ". ,;-'

The last report says ; the steamer
Humboldt /\u25a0 received \ the first distress
signals from the Albert . shortly- before
3 o'clock, -as did also the steamer Tran-
sit, the A Humboldt proceeding on';; its
way north. ? *xX:XX] \. !."

7 The Prince .George relayed the ! news
to jthe Grand Trunk 'office here and < an-
nounced that the passengers, * after
being . taken ? off the Prince 'Albert, were
transferred to the steamer Ventura and.
were ,*' taken to? Prince - Rupert, ; B. C,
which port the_' Prince ; Albert had left
late ; last night. - . \u25a0

The position ofl the distressed vessel
is not "dangerous,, officials ? say this aft-
ernoon. '---"\u25a0 ?' ? y.-A.y ?**'.'"?- -' '.

(Special Dispatch to The Call) *"._"\u25a0.< \u25a0"."\u25a0,

y- MARSHFIELD, .Ore., May -22.?A
sailing J vessel 'has-been 'wrecked at the
mouth of Rogue river, near Gold Beach,
Curry'?: county, Ore.',7 but 'no details can
be secured. ;";»' .AA: XX-'A-AA -'..''>:\u25a0 :\u25a0 x-Xx

Late reports were -that three *\u25a0 men
were still? clinging; to a capsized' vessel
one* and ' a half miles from shore, ; but
whether,' others were drowned ? or/;res-
cued is 7 not known. The "? telephone

lines are in order, to Baridori; but "south
of . that point *are down. 1* 11 is *\u25a0 60 miles
from Bandon down the coast tot Gold
Beach, i-.:yA V "*'; y-A.'A'XX-":" .X-AaAa.
* Captain Johnson*" and the life saving
crew Aof the Bandon.'station-.left at
12:30 o'clock*today for the Rogue river.
The lifeboat will make a fast trip from
the Coquille river and it is r* believed
that * the crews' .will.*"be r In ** time to

assist. *\u25a0 * y --'
v

* '\u25a0* ?-.'.'"*\u25a0 I
'-. As fishermen iare 1gathering at Rogue

river, It is thought likely the boat is
one which may have started from ', the
Columbia river to engage in the Rogue

river*< fishing Xand ':a got* into trouble
before entering the, river. . * * ;

Senegal Is Beached;'' ( '\* ? \u25a0: ;SMYRNA, Asia Minor,\u25a0\u25a0' May: 22.?Th*
French liner :Senegal lies beached j*on
the harbor front here Xtoday, half of
one "side torn out by the accidental ex-
plosion of a .mine as she was leaving
port late yesterday. .* - - <

The explosion ? was *a terrific"ona, kill-1
ing five persons and fatally^injuring
jsix, others. " . . /' x

t

(SpeciallDispatch to The Call) > -?* '? PALO ALTO, May 21.?"There ;will
be: no war with the United *States," de-
clared ySoroku -'Ebara, the -...'. Japanese

commissioner, ?r during "ithe,'course *of?«. a

WILL BE NO WAR, IS
: EBARA'S REMARK

Mat:of Officers Seated at Meeting. Held
m&^\^rz^it'Ly--y^''?'\u25a0-:? \u25a0-\u25a0:--' .-\u25a0.«\u25a0 \u25a0..-.---- \u25a0\u25a0- -\u25a0\u25a0-.-\u25a0 ..-KKLod_e Rooms ,ln Castle Hall
J^^s_*^V'X-.y- V'*"'"!_i«-.*\u25a0\u25a0 '*""_ **' -*?-*'- '-*' ?\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0--*'*."7r--yf

_
Last Evening ..,.?

OAKLAND, May 7 22.At installation
services in the | lodge rooms In*;Castle
hall. Twelfth and Franklin streets, the
following new officers of the supreme
circle. Companions of% the Forest, were
seated: Supreme chief companion, Mrs.
Laura Owens of| San . ?Francisco; su-
preme subchlef companion, Mrs. Louise
Zaxsi, San Francisco; supreme secre-
tary/Mrs*. May F. Smith. San Fran-
cisco; supreme treasurer, Mrs. A. Men-

Oakland; pg supreme |g herald, Mrs.
Tilly Flores. Fresno; supreme right
guard. Miss *Rae Levey, San Francisco;

;supreme left guide, Mrs. ;\u25a0*Laura Wal-
ters, San Francisco; supreme inner
guard. Miss Renaj Medici, San J Jose; su-
jpreme outer guard, Mrs. Lou Nes-
bitt, San' Francisco; supreme auditors,
Mrs. A. Schwerin of Berkeley, Mrs. I*
Miller of Oakland and iMrs. L. Castlel
of Stockton. - - - * i

INSTALLATION SERVICES a'XaX
COMPANIONS OF FOREST

Second Exploit of D. Cupid in Havens* Home;
: of School Days'; Romance *

SENATOR WORKS WILL i
OPPOSE TARIFF BILL

- Emperor Yoshihito succeeded his
father, Mutsuhito, July 29 last year.

He' Is ln his thirty-fourth year.

A For these; reasons and *others ofiless
moment a fatal termination of the em-
peror's 1 ness .would be doubly: sorrow-

.-*\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0».». t*\\u2666 - I-; ? - . --. '\u25a0'-

ful for Japan. *it would be a throne
3* -ftp?' -* * V* < - * ?» .-..?.., :..'..---\u25a0--,.

of dangers P and 7of ~1 doubtful security
;? --i-S*-:«--- ---.?,- ?- ?_r \u25a0-««*<'- - \u25a0?---. ...\u25a0---.? ...---. \u25a0--, r
that Prince Hirohlto would ascend.

Apart from the California discussions,
*\u25a0"-: \u25a0y*-..*\u25a0:*'*-,-* y. r- - -..--.,->/'- .. H? . -.-.-. . ............... :....v-in .connection with which his majesty's
voice has been constantly exercised for
patience * and* peace, >- several very diffi-
cult domestic questions are- pressing

for solution. ";
EMPIRE IIVTURMOIL

..Appeals' have been made by dema-
gogues for an Immediate extension of
the franchise to," the great i number* of
adult males without the vote under the
present system. Conservative leaders
fear that - this course would greatly

weaken the stability; of parliament and
lead " to: a disastrous \ interruption of
financial economies,.which are vital In
order to repay the debts Incurred dur-
ing the war with Russia. .. ,

Protests against necessary taxation
and; numerous industrial disputes,; also
call for.' very, delicate hailing. And,

permeating all - these ; political compli-

cations.'- is the continuous . unrest of
the 'Illiterate. and the, gradual weaken-
Ing:of respect for the sacred person

of the monarch. .7

*AShould! the emperor - die ;at the pres-
ent political /Juncture the consequences

may be? fatal to order and the dynasty.

The crown 7 prince Hat Hlrohito is /a' boy
of.12.". .It' is .feared {that old quarrels

between- the leading families might be
revived during a long regency, and the
absence of direct influence by the em-
peror upon the patriotism of the people.

"His majesty ?is ?. asleep. Conditions
have not changed'since yesterday and
\u25a0'. \ . \u25a0__.'-- ~......---
-are > not 7 serious. *, The .'bulletin > issued
by \u25a0 the attending physicians apprised

the people, of the real scondition*of the
-w-\u25a0'cr _»\u25a0,; : ;? --.:\u25a0..\u25a0:-, i" .';,.\u25a0<'-"\u25a0-\u25a0- :-:-\..~ _**_-!_

Imperial patient. His majesty has been
In ' good Hhealth since i ascending Ithe
throne,; despite the report that he suf-

fered i from weakness of the longs, and

he has actively attended to affairs of

state."

(Special Cable to The Call) \u25a0'.
TOKYO, May 22.The emperor Is

gravely 111." ''rj-r '-V ;\

After a restless night, during which'\u25a0*v?". ./\u25a0.-"-\u25a0? -.-... .>..-r.-,«**-.:,* \u25a0? -?-:*r.y» *-\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0---... 4* \u25a0\u25a0 -:'. . i
the iempress and two physicians were
**\u25a0-_*'*....-. \u25a0- -/.-?\u25a0 \u25a0» \u25a0..'(»*.r.-" ..,, \u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0 v \u25a0 -v- \u25a0\u25a0

,
almost ifconstantly <atr his bedside, a
high-fever 5 developed. . *: i

There -is." serious anxiety -in official
'\u25a0\u25a0v^.r....... \u25a0 !* \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-

quarters, ,as his- imperial majesty is
.very.lweak . and his lungs badly in-
flamed and congested. -. Emperor Yos-
hlhito has never been very, robust, al-
though he '\u25a0\u25a0* ha7'* Interested himselff'ln'
physical , exercise, as well s\ as - being
one' of the most learned men in the
empire. / - *\u25a0"". ? *\u25a0 . .\u25a0 , -?\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0> .a ? ?-?

\u25a0 "During his childhood he had several
serious -\ Illnesses, one 1ofkwhich caused
chronic debilitation. - - *>-_

,
EIGHT PHYSICIANS ATTEND :. y. X-c
?._The issuing of*? the bulletin admit-
ting-the gravity of the .case, and the

fact that his majesty's cold has de-
veloped inflammation of the lungs, was
a great shock to the people of Japan.
Eight «physicians are -In « consultation
and each signed - the r public \u25a0 notifica-
tion. lr:\ \u25a0 . x ~

BULLETIN

TOKYO, May
_

23?The following

statement was made by Count "Watan-
abe, -minister of the household,7 this
morning:, regarding the condition of

Emperoru Yoshlh_to.-7 Ay ; \u25a0-.; . **'.%*_j^_!

There ', Must -First' Be * General
,Adjust-

ment of Conditions In ;Mexico,

\u25a0_.*'?." Says President Wilson '"'' i
A WASHINGTON, May 22.?President j
Wilson made «it; clear today thatf. the
United States * government had reached
no decision -as to recognizing y: the
Huerta government in Mexico. -'..}. He Indicated that when recognition

is extended it - will-be as a result of
general adjustment of conditions" 7in
Mexico. .'.'.,.. ";
y a The . impression gained at the White
House was that the Washington ;?' gov-
ernment would await the outcome | of
the presidential elections in the 'south-
ern republic. \ v
COUGHED: FELL OVERBOARD

Underwood r Schedule, He Asserts,- Threatens Ruin to Insular and \u25a0. * j
California, Industry *(Special Dispatch to The Call)'. j

,
7 ;'

I WASHINGTON, .; May :'; 22.? Rumors
!having reached California and having
been transmitted thence;to Washington
that Senator] Works would \ vote for; the

itariff bill are said bi* the senator to be
Iwholly unfounded.: \u25a0 T*

As at present framed, he said, the bill
.threatens ruin to the sugar Industry in I
|the Hawaiian^ islands, tin; Porto Rico, in
the Philippines.and;in ; California; -. He declared -that he can not ? support

the bill unless . radically; changed. A.AA

WOMAN LEAVES BIG ESTATE
Mrs. Levi Lelter*1* ;Property - Estimated

in Excess of 5a.000.000 \
WASHINGTON, May 22.?The estate

of the late Mrs. Levi Z. Letter has been
appraised at $3,672,725, not including. **household effects of the Letter mansion
here or ;personal property in Chicago. '.X

.-%*An "/engagement s )of unusual interest

to society on both sides of" the 4 bay,

news .of., .which became .known last
evening through an ioverenthuslastlc-"
friend of* the couple, Is 7*that between*
Miss Sue Miller, daughter of. Mr. and
Mrs. M. K. -Miller'of Oakland, -and. Seyd

Havens, son of Frank At C. Havens, "an.
Oakland capitalist.* ;''Xa Miss Miller, who Is decidedly a beauty,

with intense black hair and deep blue
eyes, Is *prominent*' in Oakland society

and recently won histrionic":.fame as
"The Empress" in; the spectacular pro-

c

duction -vof !'Jappylahd"i. at 7. the V; Mac-
donough theater, Oakland.;; When seen

at* her home, 431 Twenty-eighth street,

Oakland, last revening, she "at ? first*was
;reluctant to admit 3; the truth of the
rumor. Finally she laughingly gave in.;
, "Isuppose Iimight as « well ; admit it,"
she said, coloring.

r * \u25a0?" *-p-* -.--;** * ."
) The romance, it developed after more
Inquisition, dated back to high school
days.* The glamor of * the earlier day

love affair finally ripened . Into the
deeper romance ofimaturity. -And Dan
Cupid had to laugh a little ;at 10ck-... > .. ... .. L...;. A.. ,*...-\u25a0<\u25a0*\u25a0 \u25a0y- \u25a0 t -\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0>'-\u25a0 - -y. vs..*- y?- .-..?.\u25a0<-V
smiths, as usual in all well appointed

romances, for, it is understood,- whiles
Mrs. Miller had no ? -objections, Pere
Miller had not* looked entirely- with
favor on the match., X-''x '>

ALLEGED IMMORAL FILM AU
? CAUSE OF MUCH PROTEST

ALBANY, May * 22.?A ? motion
film exhibited in North Berkeley, thftj
week,'',: alleged to be Immoral ,because" 1
It depicted scenes \u25a0of :social » drinking In
the home, the saloon and on the street,
called 3forth a criticism from Rev. W.
E. i Coffman, spastor ofI the ;Marin jAve-
nue r Methodist church, in the church
hall, this afternoon. ._\u25a0"*"
"?1 Rev. Mr. Coffman said «, that Ihe |had
vocally protested against the film while
it1was being shown by shouting against
It in the motion picture house, and
that- he had protested to the proprietor
and to the board .of censors. **~.*
ip. Rev. fMra Bridelle Washburn, state
lecturer of the Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union, was another speaker.

She 4told of plans for a campaign in
California. Oregon and. Washington.for
prohibition of the g liquor traffic. She*,
states her belief of the success of the 'red light!abatement act If put to ref-
erendum vote.

\u25a0 - -_ \u25a0 .' J; ..ts -..r--i-,.-i..-..-r y--.-..: .--..A:. \u25a0.yyt*~_". \^
SHAW ELECTED CAPTAIN

OF CALIFORNIA'S CREW
ijf SEATTLE, May 22.?The varsity

crew of the University of California
[tonight *elected R- C. Shaw, a*? member
of the class of 1914, captain of next
year's |*crew. Shaw pulled | No. 6 oar
for California in today's race- with
Washington. H * -.- .... , ' ?4|ffi|
MHe will attend the '? Poughkeepsle re-
gatta next month to get pointers on
rowing: for use)in training; next year's
[crewjfel ' ' \ "'"-..*-*

The California crew will leave by
steamer tomorrow for Sa© Francisco....

'-. ?? ? ? ? - . - .
"But," laughed' Miss*Miller last even-

ins, "now everything is going to:be all
right, I; am sure. Does ;i mother ifknow
it? Of course! ;*And Mr. Frank Havens,

too. He is entirely satisfied .with our
plans. Our wedding? O-o-h, I can't
tell you ?; just when that will"be, "tbut ilt
will be very soon." .

M. K. Miller, : Miss Miller's father, is
a ?'? well «known * civil engineer with * of-
'flees, in the Bacon block,. Oakland, In
the* last mayoralty :\u25a0 race in. Oakland he
was a "candidate against Frank K.
Mott,- but withdrew ? from the race early
In the campaign. He is a distant cousin
of California's first United States sen-
ator, John F. Miller.

Mrs. Miller is a cousin of Countess
Tolstoi and her sister is the -wife* of
Judge Fx B. Ogden; of Oakland. Other,
cousins of Mrs. Miller are the ; George
McDonalds, who are '\u25a0 prominent " socially
and iln business ;in» Vancouver. AA -.-\u25a0: ;. ;"
;;This}; is the | second; time within the
half ; year * that "-D. > Cupid,'; XEsq., \u25a0' A;has
scored - a bullseye with his arrows in
the 'Havensi family, for the recent ro-
mance that culminated, in the marriage

last December of Harold ("Bud")
Havens and Miss Estelle Houston at the
Fairmont? hotel is still fresh-; in the
public mind. i\ ? ' .
ENGINEER ESTIMATES
V/COST OF HARBOR WORK
v OAKLAND,; May * 22. ? Lieutenant
Colonel -Thomas H. Rees of the [corps
of .'federal engineers. In conference
with H. A. Lafler of the water front and
transportation committee of the Oak-
land Commercial club, said today that
his -whole) proposed harbor 'project will
cost between and $5,000,000,
and Jhat *the cost ? would be cut down by
$2,000,000 by the proposed naval base
at Albany. Colonel . Rees and ,' Lafler
went over the plans rfor the east bay
harbor "development" as suggested by
Rees. ~..:, .;-?_*;.\u25a0,. ./_,: -qgjBGB

The matter ofa the I enlarged harbor,
project "of Ĉolonel !Rees -'.will be mores
fully gone-over at a meeting arranged
at he iChamber Jof Commerce .for Thurs-
day afternoon. May 29. ,- ''__&_!

fob-Mer diplomat says /S<THERE WILL BE NO WA$
% OAKLAND,$May | 22.? F. B. Loomis,
for many years l*a| prominent figure in:
the United States diplomatic service,
was a visitor here today. Mr. Loomis
arrived from "Washington this morning
and left evening. During ? Roose-
velt's administration .he .was. for some
time acting secretary of state, and has
occupied % the position also offspecial
minister. to Portugal. ~ .For the ilast two years he has J,been'
ln charge of the exhibit of the United :i
States in Turin, Italy. Mr. Loomis
scouts the theory of pending war be-
tween the United States and Japan, and
stated that he could find nothing in the
anti-alien land law to conflict with the
treaty rights between [the ;two countries.

FREE LEMONS UNLIKELY

Highly Insured Manufacturer Drowned
While Crossing St. John's River

. JACKSONVILLE, Fla., May 22.? E. O.
Painter, ';*. a : wealthy fertilizer . manufac-
turer, and fruit(grower.'-.'taken'-.'with Xa.
fit of coughing today i while crossing

St. John's river on a ferry,"; fell over-
board and ,was -drowned. *-He', was said
to : have carried a \u25a0 life insurance" total-
ing $500,000, and to '-have applied today
for an additional policy of $50,000

WORKMAN FALLS 18 FLOORS
Man Pitches From Skyscraper to*Death

7*;.. In 'Crowded Street ' ?', '*
.CHICAGO, May 22.? his foot-

ing while 1; placing a stone on "*\u25a0*\u25a0" the
eighteenth floor of a downtown office
building, James" Hamilton, a-workman,

pitched headlong over the edge and fell

into the midst of . hundreds of people

?who were passing on the sidewalk. The
body narrowly missed several persons.

KAISER'S QUICK CHANGES* V
He had to make many.quick changes

of dress-In fact,. after the arrival of
the duke and duchess of Cumberland,
father and mother of his future son in
law, he had to jxush Into a dressing

room, hurriedly made ready at the
depot, and .transform himself from a

\u25a0> German field marshal to colonel in
chief of the Russian Imperial guards.

The. czar arrived in the ; splendid
uniform of colonel In chief of the Czar

Alexander regiment of Imperial German
grenadier guards. King - George of
England, who drove with the kaiser to

welcome the czar, wore the uniform
of his colonelcy in the First dragoon

guards of the fatherland.
The English and Russian sovereigns,

wearing very similar uniforms, looked
like brothers, Nicholas, however, seem-
ing more careworn and less chipper of
walk. George was smiling, the kaiser
grinning, the czar trying to look pleas-
ant, as the three emperors embraced' in
turn. The Russian emperor was fol-
lowed in the imperial coach by a great

retinue of superbly dressed officers and
court officials. Their fine caps of
white lamb's wool, fur lined .shoulder
capes and '* Jeweled decorations made a
superb show. The czar wore very few -decorations, but he was a notable fig-

ure none v
the less.-s *POLICE ON GUARD

Standing a little apart from the em-

perors were many men in plain walk-
ing clothes. These were-the famous
international police, the grave secret

service veterans of Moscow and St.

Petersburg, the ruddier and more at
ease man hunters from London's *new
Scotland yard and the German detect-
ives, watching .-everybody, and particu-
larly the eye of their chief, Dr. Eugene

/pennlger, who was present in.person.

?X There were no ; less than ' 200 of the
ablest detectives in Europe gathered

in and around .the depot. ..The czar's

CobHb-mI -\u25a0> Pace 2. Column 6

(Special Cable to The Call)

BERLIN, May 22.?Tonight,three em-

perors and the most notable princes of
the fatherland dined together In the
great banqueting hall :of the Schloss.
With the arrival.. today at Anhalter
depot of the Imperial armored train
bearing to the royal wedding the Czar

Nicholas of Russia,lthe great state cer-
emonies incidental to' the marriage of
Princess Victoria Lulse , assumed pro-

portions of ' grandeur which even the
greatest courts ?of the world seldom
afford to the spectator. The Schloss,

one of the finest modern palaces for

the presentation of an imperial pa-

geant. Is the chief scene of the pre-

liminary functions.
But It was to the depot where 4

the
principal; trains come in from the
northern frontier' that all eyes were
turned, crowds, swarming upon crowds
earlier on the scene, and" "regiments
upon regiments of soldiers, cavalry and
.Infantry, dragoons/ hussars, lancers,
uhlans, guardsmen Afind battalions of
the line, flashing lanes of ; sabers, bay-

onets and guidons and standards, with
magnificently . accoutered * officers I and
orderlies in" haste, galloping here and
there, adding life and movement to the
garlanded ; concourse. Great " are , the
decorations. Never did Berlin look so
beautiful. ""
ROBED IX WAVING FUGS 1

The route lay-through Koniggratz
street, Victory avenue and the stately

Inter den Linden. Shops and houses
were ? veritably robed .* in waving '. flags.

The dowager duchess of Baden, aunt
of the kaiser, was ; the first to arrive.
She was already on her way to- the
Schloss while the ,kaiser was hurry-
ing to meet her.. His majesty had
been detained' passing upon the final
program for Saturday, several changes

in which had to be made at the last
moment. The aged duchess rallied
William upon his tardiness, but * she
accepted his excuse. If, as Talleyrand

said, "punctuality is the politeness of
princes," William is the most polite
sovereign on earth. He never breaks
and is seldom a minute behind in
keeping an appointment. Today, how-
ever, the kaiser worked harder than
any laborer In Germany. .. -

Senate Committee Not :Expected to List
This ' Branch of ; Citrus

WASHINGTON, May 22.Apprehen-
sions that. the senate subcommittee
having in charge the agricultural

schedule would irecommend ItheIplacing
of'lemons: on the :free -: list ? seem to have
been- without foundation. - :V'.*^«'-;i?

EMPIRE IN TURMOIL
OVER MANYMATTERS

NO DEVELOPMENTS
NOTED YESTERDAY

OAKLANDBELLE BETROTHED
Miss Sue MillerConfirms Report

Miss Sue Miller, who announces her engagement to Seyd Havens. :\ ry

Extension of Franchise to
Adult Males, Protests
Against Taxation and
Other Demands Annoy
Imperial Government ?

Young Prince in Danger

Formal Suggestions by Japan
That Naturalization Be
Given Subjects of That
Country Are Expected, but
Have Not Yet Arrived?

* Tokyo in Favor of Plan

"An Independent Newspaper"

.'. / WEATHER FORECAST; * ' is iFairrfoc; hrisk?northwest wind.
4

Fair; fog; brisk northwest wind.
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Have the Daily and Sunday Call Follow You on Your Summer Vajfajfamnfthone Kearny 86
Highest Temperature Yesterday,,62. Lowest Thurs-
day Night, 50. For details of Weather See Page 15.

THE CLASSIFIED. ADS

* -in ; The Call are \ increasing *
,

Steadily, every day. They bring v
*v results'. That's - the ." answer. -, ."

Paul T. Carroll
RETAIL DISTRIBUTOR '~?-..\u25a0,. \u25a0.-?.-;.\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-- - \u25a0> -\u25a0-. \u25a0\u25a0:. ->\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *-\u25a0-. ---\u25a0~-\u25a0. .-.'\u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0 vCy

* '
:Knox Hats/* Stetson Hats, :De Luxe <
' ' . A . «. . "'*
Hats, Carroll flats, Star Shirts,

| Reiser Neckwear, Cravats .De Luxe,

Fownes Iand I;Dents s Glores, i Inter-- - : . . .
woven Hosiery, Underwear
and Pajamas.

HAT STORES»
708 Market St. Opp. Third, and 77

25 «irnry St.

MEN'S HABERDASHKRYt .
724 Market St., Opp. Call Bid*.

San Fraaelseo's Finest -7 Stores farr
Men . ' -


